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motions of souls, but plainly by the ordering of highest providence over 
all, exceling by divine authority all classes of human genius, has made 
subject to itself the writings of all the nations," as is said in the beginning 
of the same book of the City of God. 24

(8) Therefore the Sacred Scripture has from the excellence of the
author a height of authority, from which a fourfold privilege is allotted: a 
superiority of reason (superioritatem rationis), a priority of edition (.prior
itatem editionis), a majority of correction (maioritatem correctionis), and a 
stability of adhesion (stabilitatem adhesionis). 

(9) It has, first, a superiority of reason. For Augustine, in On True Re
ligion, shows "reason is not entirely absent from authority, for [ we have 
to consider] whom we ought to believe"25 because authority is clear and
certain truth; and truth, when it is right, is not contrary to truth, but 
is conformed to it, just as right is not contrary to right. "For all true 
things harmonize," as it says in the first book of the Ethics.26 Thus, where 
authority is impugned by reason, then according to 1he City of God-. "If 
reason cannot refute, faith ought to mock"; and Augustine also says: "If 
reason cannot refute, faith should smile."27 Hence also Augustine says in 
On the Baptism of Infants: "Now although I (he is speaking) may not be 
able myself to refute the arguments of these men, yet I see how necessary 
it is to adhere closely to the clearest statements of the Scriptures, in order 
that the obscure passages may be revealed by these."28 But just as reason 
gives way to the authority of a clear understanding, so where the sense 
of authority is not yet determined openly, it does not prejudge of the 
truth of reason. Whence Augustine, in a letter to Marcellinus, says: "For 
if reason be found contradicting the authority of Divine Scriptures, it 
only deceives by a semblance of truth, however acute it be, for it cannot 
be true. On the other hand, if the authority of the Sacred Scriptures be 
set against the most manifest and certain testimony of reason, he who 
does this does not understand either the sense of those Scriptures, which 
he was unable to penetrate, but rather opposes his own (interpretation) 

dicavit, locutus, etiam Scripturam condidit, quac canonica nominatur, cminentissimae auaoritatis." 
The phrase makes more sense with the missing word restored. 

2• Augustine, Dt civitatt Dti 11.1.
2s Augustine, Dt vtra religiont 24.45: "Quamquam ncque auaoritatem ratio penitus descrit,

cum consideratur cui sit crcdendum." Bonavcnrurc: "Auctoritatem ratio non dcscrat, sed cui crc
dendum sit." 

26 C£ Aristotle, Ntcomachean Ethics, 1098b 10-11. The Latin text Bonaventure likely had 
in his possession contained this: "Vero quidem enim omnia consonant existencla. falso auccm cito 
dissonat vcrum." Herc he writes: "Vera enim omnia consonant." 

27 Augustine, De dvitate Dti 18.17.2.
21 Augustine, De baptismo paruukm,m 3.4.7.
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we learn by the study of reading or of meditation, is the image of that full 
and perfect cognition, which afterward we will draw out from the present 
contemplation." What is expressed is the figure of uncreated wisdom, so 
that there is no falsity, no duplicity, no dubiety, no opacity; hence there 
is in it the most certain and inerrant truth and sureness, so that whatever 
is not consonant with it is undoubtedly false. 'Whence Augustine in the 
C#y of God 18.40 says: "But we, being sustained by divine authority in 
the history of our religion, have no doubt that whatever is opposed to it 
is most false. "56

(19) From the excellence of form, therefore, by which we name it wis
dom, a fourfold dignity follows, namely because it is highest in principles 
(alti.ssima in principiis), most certain in opinions (certissima in sententiis), 
most profound in mysteries (,profandissima in mysteriis), most plane in 
necessary things (,planissima in necessariis). With such words the Scripture 
speaks '1to mock proud readers with its heights, terrify the attentive with 
its depths, feed great souls with its truth, and nourish little ones with 
sweetness;' as Augustine says in On the Literal Meaning of Gmesis, 5. 3. 57

(20) First, therefore, it is most high as to principles, which in super
natural light are naturally above cognition. These are the articles of faith, 
inspired and revealed by God, seen and read by the canonical authors 
in the light of eternal art, and because of this, placed by us before other 
principles whatsoever known per se, because they were passed on and 
written down in this way. Augustine, The Ci'ty of God 11.3, says: "it be
hooves us to believe those who have acquired knowledge of these things 
set in that incorporeal light or who contemplate abidingly."58 Nor should
we wonder if the wisdom is highest which is from the Highest and about 
the Highest. For it [wisdom] is, as Avicenna said at the beginning of his 
Metaphysics: "knowledge of that which is the most excellently known"; 
and shortly before: Wisdom is "of the cause of causes and principle of 
principles, which is the highest God."59

(21) Second, as it is most high, so also most certain, so that it excels
both in height and in the nobility of certitude, as it says in the first book 
of De anima;60 not, however, with the certirude of demonstration, for 

'6 Augustine, De civitate Dd 18.40.
'7 Augustine, De grnesi ad litteram 5.3. 
58 Augustine, De civitatt Dti l 1.3. 
" Both passages can be found in Avicenna, Liber de phiiosophia prlma siw scientia divi1lll 

(also known as the "Metaphysics of the Healing" or, in Arabic, the at.Shi.fa') 1.1. As we have seen, 
Bonaventure o�cn paraphrases or quotes "creatively," in this case, however, he quotes his Latin cc:xt 
of Avicenna's work word-for-word. 

'° Cf. Ariscotle, De anima 1.1 (402a 1-4). In Bonaventure's Latin version, the original would 
have read: "Bonorum ct honorabilium noticiam opinantes, magis autem altcram altera aur sccun
dum eertltudinem aut ex co quod meliorwn quidem et mirabillorum est ..•. " In this text, Aristotle
suggests char a subject-matter may be judged better and more honorable th.an others by reason of
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it is "not inculcated by the wrangling of arguments," as Augustine says 
in City of God 18.41, but with the certirude of inerrant tradition.61 It 
has authentic [inspired writers who] handed down the Scriptures to us 
(authenticos traditores in Scripturis); catholic expositors in the sentences 
(catholicos expositores in sententiis); wonderful proofs in its miracles (mirif 
icos probatores in prodigiis), and magnificent defenders in its supplications 
(magnificos defensores in suppliciis).62 Hence, "Beyond all doubt, we hold 
nothing more supremely certain than that which is comprehended by 
constant faith," as Richard of Victor says so beautifully in the first book 
of his On the Trinity. 63 And for this reason, therefore, it requires (a) the 
most sincere possessors (sincerissimos possessores) because "wisdom will not 
enter into a malicious soul,, (Wisdom 1:4); (b) the most faithful profes
sors (fidelissimos professores) to "teach, delight, and transform, as Augus
tine says in On Christian Doctrine 4.12.17; and (c) "studious listeners 
(studiosos auditores), benevolent, teachable, and attentive," as [Pseudo) 
Boethius says in On the Discipline of Scholars;64 and (d) the most zealous 
seekers (zelantissimos sectatores) since "not hearers but doers are justified" 
(Romans 2: 13). Jerome, in an epistle to Pope Damasus, says: "It is nec
essary if one is to know the Scriptures to listen spiritually, or if one does 
not know, yet desires to know, to strive hard not to live according to flesh 

its "certitude" or because it deals with things that arc "better and more wonderful." Bona.venture 
summarizes thus: •ur tam alitudinis quam ccrtitudinis nobilitate praecellat," the key addition here 
being the addition of the word "height• (a/titutlo). 

61 Augustine, De dvitate Dd 18.41.
62 This ls one of Bonaventure's many parallelisms that can be difficult, if not impossible, to 

render accurately in English. Literally. it would say that the Church's "cenirude of inerrant tradition" 
has to do with "the authentic handers-on in its Scriptures (authenticos trtul.itom in &ripturis), the 
wonderful provers in its miracles (mirificos probattJm in prodigiis), and the magnificent defenders 
in its supplications (magmficos defmsom in suppliciis). 1he three phrases are poetic and beautiful, 
matching as they do in both meter and sound, but they arc not only odd in Latin, they are also 
nearly impossible to render into English in a way that both (a) makes sense and (b) preserves the 
parallelism. 

61 Richard. of St. Victor, De Trinitatt 1.2. I felt the need to translate fuirly literally above, but 
I prefer the more lively translation by Ruben Angclici, Richard q/St. Wctor: On the Trinity (Cam
bridge, U.IC.: James Qarke, 2011): "Then, without a shadow of a doubt, we do not hold anything 
more firmly than that which we grasp by a resolute faith." NB: Several of the categories in the previ
ous paragraph can also be traced to this section of Richard's De trinitate. 

64 Cf. [Pscudo]-Boethius, De disciplina scolarium 2: "Debet autcm discipuli subicccio in tribus 
consistcrc: in anencionc bcnivolencia ct docilitate. Docilis ingenio, attcntus exercicio, benivolus 
animo. Anentus, inquam, ad audiendum, docilis ad intelligendum, bcnivolus ad retincndum." 
Bonavcnrure: •studiosos auditores, bcnivolos, deciles ct attcntos." It is unusual that Bonavenrure did 
not change studiosos to studionssimos to match the other items in his parallel list, especially since the 
word did not appear in the text he is quodng from. During the Middle Ages, this ten, the Dt disci
plina scolarium, was very popular, especially among scholars, and was thought to have been written 
by Boethius. It was not. I trust it is clear that I have added the sectioning (a,b,c, and d) to clarify the 
items in this fourfold list. 
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and blood so that he may become worthy of the spiritual mysteries."65

And Hugh of St. Victor, in part 5 of the Didasca/icon, says: "The one 
studying Sacred Scripture does not have confidence in the acumen of 
genius, the subtlety of scrutiny, the sedulity of study; he has confidence 
in the goodness of God, in the piety of the prophecy, and in the humility 
of the inmost heart"66-those things hidden from the wise, but revealed 
to the little ones (c£ Matthew 11:25, Luke 10:21). 

(22) Third, Scripture is most profound in mysteries, which it con
tains under mystical figures-to exclude the infidels (in.fideks excludat), 
lead the faithful (fide/es manuducat), exercise the seeking (quaerentes ex
erceat), and restore the intelligent (intelligentes re.ficiat). Augustine, De 
civitate Dei 15.25: "Scripture uses such words to terrify the proud, ex
cited the negligent, exercise the seeking, nourish the intelligent." Hence 
the Commentator (or a commentator) in the first chapter of the Angelic 
Hierarchy, taking this phrase from Augustine, says: "The depth of the 
mysteries [in the Scriptures] are meant to hide them from the vile, to 
exercise those who seek, and to feed those to whom they are opened. "67

(23) The first cause of this profundity is the multiplicity of significa
tion, namely: "of words, things, and properties," as Hugh teaches at the 
beginning of the first book of On the Sacraments of the Christian Faith; 
from chis he concludes that "all the arts are servants to this wisdom."68

(24) The second cause is the limitlessness of understanding. For so
great is the understanding the catholic teacher can elicit according to 
the measure of faith, as much as he has understood in the Holy Spirit 
Himself, for whatever is in the Scripture is His, from what the author 
intended. Hence Augustine, in Confessions 12.31-32, says: "He, surely, 
when he wrote those words, perceived and thought whatever of truth we 

65 Jerome, /nterpretatJo homiliarum duarum Origenu in Canticum Canticorum (addressed to 
Pope Damasus), homily 1: "Ncccssc est lgitur cum, qui audirc Scripturas spiritualiter novit, aut qui 
cene non novit, ct dcsiderat nosse, omni lahorc contcndcrc, ut non juxca i;arncm ct sangttlnem conv
crsctur. quo possit dignus ficri spiritualium sccrctorum." Bonaventure: "Ncccsse est si quis scripturas 
audire spiritualiter novit aut si non novit noscc [nosse] tamen desidcrat cum labore contcnderc, ut 
non iuxta carnem et sanguinem conversctur, quo possit spiritualium dignus ficri sccn:torum." I am 
fairly sure that "nosce" in the text of Bonaventure should be "nossc.• 

iS6 This passage as quoted docs not show up anywhere in the Didasca/icon or in any other of 
Hugh's works that I can find. It might be understood as a paraphrase of certain ideas in book 5 of the 
Didascalicon, but the central message of that book is that the student of Scripture needs both human 
effort in study and God's help. 

67 Augustine, EnamttJonts in PsaimoJ 140.1: "Sunt enim in Scripturis sanctis profunda myste
ria, quac ad hoc abscondunrur, ne vilcscant; ad hoc quacruntur, ut cxerccant; ad hoc aperiuntur, ut 
pascant." Bonaventure: "Mystcriorum profunditas ob hoc tcgitur, ne vilcscant, ob hoc quacritur ut 
c:xerccant, ob hoc aperiuntur ut pascant." Anyone looking for this passage in either of the English 
translations of this work will have two difficulties: (a) the numbering of the Psalms in the English 
translations varies from Augustine's, and (b) thls introductory passage is not translated. 

.. Hugh of St. Victor, De sacrammtis, prol., 6. 
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have been able to discover and whatever we have not been able, nor yet 
are able, though still it may be found in them. 0 Lord, if man does see 
anything less, can anything lie hidden from Your good Spirit, which You 
Yourself, by those words, were going to reveal to future readers, and ifhe, 
through whom they were spoken, amid the many interpretations thought 
of one alone?"69

(25) The third cause is the multiformity of senses, under the catego
ries of "things done" (sub ratione gesb), "things to be believed" (crediti'), 
"things that ought to be done" (gerendt), and "things to be hoped for" 
(sperandz). For just as in the concave mirror, a fourfold locus of the image 
results, so in the mirror of Scripture, there is a fourfold sense. Whence 
Augustine at die beginning of his commentary On the Literal Meaning 
of Genesis, declares that, "In all the sacred books, we should consider the 
eternal truths that are taught, the facts that are narrated, the future events 
that are predicted, and the precepts or counsels that are given about what 
is to be done."70 But the four senses are figured most beautifully in the 
four animals in Ezekiel 1. For history coincides with the ox because of 
its simplicity, allegory with the lion because of its authority, tropology 
with the man because of his civility, and anagogy with the eagle because 
of its sublimity. But just as the fourfold faces are attributed elsewhere 
to whatever you please, because the four faces are the four faces of one 
living being, so whatever the four senses encompass, so also the fourfold 
quaternary has been multiplied by four. 71 

(26) For the historical sense contains precepts, counsels, miracles,
and examples. The anagogical sense considers uncreated essence, ex
emplary wisdom, angelic simplicity, and the Church triumphant. The 
allegorical sense deals with assumed humanity, the glorious virgin, the 
Church militant, and the Sacred Scripture. And the tropological sense 
deals with spiritual grace, spiritual life, spiritual battle, and spiritual of
fice. Augustine describes this profundity most beautifully in his 1hird 
Letter to Volusianus: "For such is the depth of the Christian Scriptures, 
that even if I were attempting to study them and nothing else from early 
boyhood to decrepit old age, with the utmost leisure, the most unwearied 
zeal, and talents greater than I have, I would be still daily making progress 
in discovering their treasures; not that there is so great difficulty in com
ing through them to know the things necessary to salvation, but when 

69 Augustine, Confosionum 12.31-32. 
70 Augustine. Dt Grom ad /itttram 1.1. 
71 I think what Bonaventure is implying here ls that. just as each of the four "living bein�" 

(angels) Ezckid secs has four faces - this is the source of the image of the "fourfold quaternary mul
tiplied by four (four angels with four faces each) - so also each passage in Scripture has four senses. 
He might also be implying that just as each of the four dangcls" has four fuces, so too there a.re four 
senses in each of the four Gospels, which is what the four creatures are customarily used to signify. 










